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go back no farther than this year, the < V . , -*
band played for the public meeting in 
the theatre on the occasion of the 
Strathcona resolution, for the celebra
tion on the surrender of Cronje, also to 
celebrate the relief of Ladysmith, twice 
for patriotic concerts in the drill hall in 
aid of the Mansion House Fund, once at 
a concert for tile relief of the sufferers 
by the Ottawa and Hull fire, and once 
for a concert for the relief of the San- 
don sufferers; and they are, I see by 
the press, to give their services volun
tarily for the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
concert to be given in the theatre on the 
23rd instant, and during the whole 
period of seven years I do not think any 
person can say that the band have ever 
hesitated to give their services for any 
public purpose whatever. Should all 

The convales- these acts be forgotten and their services 
be unrecognised? It must not be for
gotten in answering this question that. 
the Victoria City band has, according to 
statements through the public press, 
been in existence and able to play in J 
public during the whole period covered 1 
by the performance before mentioned, I f 
and yet we have never known them to 1 
proffer their services. The Fifth Begi- V 
ment band is an institution which has / 
helped to make the good name of Vic-1 K 
toria, and it seems to me that it would t 
be a burning shame If the city fathers | I 
should now forget all this and give their! \ 
patronage to a rival institution aad an r 
institution organized, as I have been m-1 )

. . . . , formed, for the very purpose of injuring I <
A Fusilier cut to pieces with barbed y,e regimental band. I cannot believe I f 

wire, a Ninth Lancer, and a West York- tbat gucb w(n be the result, and I also! ? 
shireman told the twins to draw it mild. feej tbat those members of the council C 
Sticks could not twist and turn in that wbo TOted along these lines could not I 1 
way. It was as absurd as the word Wool- bave really considered the situation care-1 \ 
loomooloo. Entered then from another fa]j_ and must have come to the con- la
tent convalescent Bae, of Manitoba, hit ciU8ion that they did merely on the I Jgp
down at Singer’s or Arundel. general ground that there were two _

Rae said he did not Understand boom- bands and that the patronage should be = 
erangs, but things could be made to divided. Aside from this question,| q » 0 ♦ v ♦ ♦ v 9 ♦ 9 v v <■ »
curve in the air, for all the Ninth Lan- there is another subject which interests i _ _
cer said. For instance, there was a the citizens of Victoria very much, and ^ TO OUKPATKOIVo

Rae Illustrated that is the desire to have first-class 
a pitcher sends mugjc, Now, while one cannot say 

in a curved ball, and the twins, applaud- positively that the new band cannot 
ing, welcomed him as an ally. They had 8Upp]y such music, still it is hard to be- 
a tile of Australian papers with pictures beve that they have reached the same 
of boomerangs. Would the Ninth Lan- gtate 0f proficiency after ten months’ 
cere please get them out from the shelf exjgtence that the Fifth Regiment band 
and they would explain? has after years of practice. It is well

So, under the pines planted in South known that during the early months of 
Africa by men from the north, Welsh- this year the regimental band was in 
men, tyke, cockney, and Canadian bent danger of being disorganized through 
their heads over a Melbourne weekly, iack of support. The matter was made 
while a Queenslander read the letter- public, and the desire of the citizens to 
press. see that band continued was clearly

Johnson, of a Highland regiment—he manifest by the very generous manner 
looked very like Alan Breck—had tried in wbjcb they turned out to attend the 
to stop a shell splinter with his stomach, Saturday night concerts. If the regi- 
and it cost him eight weeks’ agony. The mentaj band, with all these advantages 
first time we met he walked crab fash- and assistance it gets from the offl- 
ion, his blue eyes alight with pain. Hear, cerg ol y,e regiment and the regiment 
O heaven, and' bear witness, O earth, t large ;8 unable to do more than 
that there was no more South Africa for maintaln its existence, how is it possible 
Johnson and his stomach! A fortnight ^ expect that the new organization will
later we sat in the shn with a whispering d better with their much greater ex-
guardsman, half of whose larynx had and tbeir limited support? Mr.
jeen put out of commission by a down- ^qnn the capable leader of the regi- 
dropping bullet. mental band, was the leader and con-1

But Johnson was a changed man. He ductor of the last City band, and al-l 
had developed a scheme, and explained though he brought the same energy and 1 
it as he sat gasping his ankles and rock- abiuty to its management as he now 
ing to and fro. They were going to send _;Teg to the regimental band, it was 
him to Green Point with the convales- found impossible to make it a success g]Qe _ _
cents. The odds were they would send and jt wag disorganized. Surely this I pinll _ _
him home, and that did not suit John- hows that the regimental band should q0m .. 
son’s revised book. “I’m a saddler by . mamtained at all hazards, and if any
trade. Tbeÿ’ll not‘miss the likes of me nrivate band is organized it should be
when they’re repairing collars and har- gaDn0rted by its own friends and the
szjs.T'Zr 5 ens,“5.5=5 “ s? sss Mmw «•<•».».*»
SfltEÏSS'ip"" gflâSSvS S5HStt.J«SwSS fi C DAY & œ 1 ondon

He went off to dtaw his kit, walking j fœ) that the regimental band should -------
corkily, and the guardsman whispered be the band that the public institutions 1
husky congratulatioiis. should recognize as the band of the city, _ _____ _ —

But thgre'is no ..spring in McConnell, and do everything in its P°^W_tu jnain- lT&STbE<rld
sergeant Af another‘.Highlander regiment tain it. CITIZEN. 11 ivMgil W f ^
—nothing but sour disgust. He got it in _________________ LadleSJ trM. MM0
SUXSS.9SSUS1S CELEBRATION REVIEW. j .......................

S’Æ"gSS. B....,.., B, Held P.M
his unpaid debt to the Boer, drawing in- on Saturday Afternoon. 1 order of all Chemists, or t
terest every day, and there is his right ---- J1 BO tiom BVJR8 * SONS.
hand throbbing airif 'aching in the night A rehearsal of the review to be given toria, B.C. rhpmut.
watches. His chief interest is the daily by <he naTal and military authorities in <rtln* Pharmaceutical <^1™^l)ton 
paper and the list QÏthe Boer dead He conLection with tbe celebration will be f.
meditatingChowrtoehscapegfenglandg But held on Saturday at Macaulay Point. In 
his hand—hie right’ hand, with the iron this connection Lt.-Col. Gregory, com-1 
hard forearm—is useless. He always manding the Fifth Regiment, yesterday |
°°Not to? from* him lies Carter, who ^d the following order: 
went down hill by reason of a fractured 
thigh, and some fever.

Then he got bedsores—two, he told me 
—and then they got him an air mattress.
Carter came near to losing his life, but 
the story in the ward is that Neeld, a 
gracious Cockney Highlander, bucked 
him up, precisely as Dinniss bucked up 
the man shot through the lungs.

Anyhow Carter is spared, yvhich is a 
sign of grace, and they have taken him 
out for a small walk in a wheeled chair.
“He kep* askin’ ns all the way up hill if 
he was too heavy,” said one of Barter’s 
steeds—a convalescent with a head 
wound. “Well, you see, it’s voluntary, 
not compulsory, takin’ convalescents out,” 
says Carter, rather tremulous about the 
mouth.

“You don’t weigh more’n a rat now,” 
is the answer, and then, the voice touch
ed with beautiful tenderness, “Did ye like 
it, ’Arry?”

Did he like it? After three months he 
has seen trees and sunshine, and felt the 
big sky above him. He picked up the 
good dirt of the earth and let it run 
through his fingers. Now he is going to 
sleep,

; m mmmtmsœs * s&sastisshearing timt they ^ I ^ àivMartln also been lieve drivers have sowte. No, not one!”
Premier. Th^ir, of th^d^bt^fact quit” ÏX " take away Its, «premia- “ Were they cockneys, by any chance, 
his views, in spite __ _|tion from the constituency of Bast Llllooet Dinniss?** I asked.that none of them believed m Mr. Mar- upon the Be- <• ïe may say so. < We come from St
ÜnJr£°îh. Labor Act as Mr. Mar- distribution Bill of last session. John’s Wood, London, N.”Regarding the Latmr Act, as Having noticed what he promises and The tent and the orderlies gneved
tm had saidh Jt there iras what he has done, continued Mr. Eberts, when Dinniss left, for he had great

iXiw RumuTwM maÛÏÏ tot u. see what be 1. doing He ha. no authority and most persuasive tact.
Î, domoJiatiation in (Æinese waters and following but Is yet skirmishing to that Now, Derby, of the Inmstolmgs, had no 
“ilwTttto Janin had arisen aS de- enA He is no Ryder Haggart but he Is authority. He lived on his tongue and 

the allv of old England. Ini Indeed a Haggard Elder. He Is trying to his skill in outflanking orderlies. Derby
ïlî-rSnition of this act and because of | persuade you all that he Is the heaven- got it had in the leg and hopped like a
tho°gTananeee representations that the born man sent from the Bast to bring Good cock-robin in scarlet flannel between the 
LahoVTct^ardearlyTn unfriendly ac- Government to this province But he to teBtg- He wa8 marked for England, 
tion iti^Chcmberlain had been obliged finding out what you all well know, 1that be and day before, he sailed all Bonde- 
to advise against the measure, and who Is not the man, for British bosch was too small for his transports,
under the circumstonces could say him Mr. Eberts then sat down «“»«?* PP; A visitor came by with pipes and to- 
nav’ And so when loyalty comes in we | longed spplause from the ®î°wd tha bacco for the men, and Derby steered
must sink ail minor questions and be nearly two hours had llete“*^ t0 blm him toward a convulse cent. “Do you
title1 to the Old Land. (Cheers.) It was deep and Interested p^ntlce waat to buy a pipe? ” ssJa Derby, with
not for the 50 cents a day that ourCan- Upon ‘^rhslrmin Inviting a serious face. “They’re only threepence,
■Ji'.n boys were fighting in the Trane- or Mr. Stoddert to speak, Mr. Prentice re- antf the baccy-8 onc an’ threepence a 
vaa° (Cheers ) It was a case of the minded the gathering that It was now late, gück It,y dirt cheap..-
Ki5Æïis.5br.ia,xis,“ «««-«■£ ss/a**rsss-

ttSKSSM 2SSS £ 39 £ SZ ?•’" »? A?JTSt
menCTro'the^te^rns^be8!etHn a^atth*h end° Mn^un^TtlLt Wed to the jest? and® Derby h^“to mn
the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who railroad, and at the *nd for it all between the tent pegs. There

at - 01 r T," saSSKSSSsS
Upon this same question even Mr. Mar-1 wegt of (t,lnton would stand for Bast Lll- aQ'nva^'f- 

♦in himsplf was not always consistent. |. . ., /uoetin'ai The twins are not on tneir ieev yeuA motion had been introduced in the ses-1 °After a few questions about the Prentice They are both Australians, both Imve 
sion of 1899, urging the Dominion K°v" | election case, from the answers to which broken legs, they lie **4® 
ernment to tax the incoming Cbmamen lt appeared that Mr. Martin was partly In le^ in slings, and one caP baJk
$500 a head, and at that time Mr. Mar- (auIt for ltg many delays, and also that Mr. other s tallest yarn. A tew days back
tim sitting in the assembly as attorney-1 preat[”e had not been at all In fine with talk turned on what black fellows could 
general, had risen in his place and cried I gembn party on many questions, the do with a boomerang.
"No, this is not in our power. . R ® I uauai votes of thanks were given and the
federal question. 111 vote•against it. meetlng broke up.
Consistency is a jewel, but Mr. Martin i The ladles having retired, many In the 
does not wear it. As attorney-general crowd wanted to hear the two candidates 
he cries: “I'll vote against it. ’ To-day k and 80 an after meeting was held, 
as Premier seeking your support, he talks {he featare 0( wMcb was Mr. Graham s 
the clap-trap you have just listened to. I 8tatement that he hoped to help Mr. Martin 
(Applause.) “Is not that so, Mr. 1 re-1 ghow t^|B province “how we do things In

Manitoba.**
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FORTY SECOND YEJFw«.t- Liliooet Regards Him With 
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Cordial,
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Mr. Eberts on the Other Hand 
Makes a Splendid 
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Dixi H. Ross & Co. The British Empiri 
At Last R

the electorate ofFrom far and ne*r 
East Llllooet crowded Into Clinton on

bad ten wW 
advertised, and his past career, togetimr 
with the fact that lt was his first visit to 
the district, made many curions to eee 
and hear “ Fighting Joe.”

And so they came and aaw andlis- 
his two-hour speech. They

FA;

5E COFFEES «s™™™ 8»™ SPICES
_ Will Had It profitable to 
Hktalle oily the best la.

every ‘riding In the province, and that Mr. 
Robert Graham, a rancher living 10 miles 
west of For Two Hundred 

of Shoi
MrMtened to

gave him a good hearing, but they 
a^d 'certainly* nô'Æter^X "oid

The
On the part of the Premier a like chiUi- 

ness was even more noticeable. The 
weariness of the month’s campaigning-- 
or it may be the many repulses and dis
appointments of his tour-appeared to 
have severely taxed the energies of the 
quondam Premier. There was Httle 
“fighting” left, and the “glad hand 
of tiie politician was mechanically forced.
When with his chairman, Schoolmaster 
Sclater, he walked up the aisle, People
ÆolïïKïïÆ t Mr. Eberts “But it is so; I’ll read it

5* SfÆfKw^ Frem the Colonist of that day Mr.
^^With Mr Eberts matters went far Eberts then read the story of the Deane
différente. He was well known, and Helgesen motion, to which Mr. Martin. BUDYABD KIPLING,
entering^with Messrs. Prentice and had objected, as he had already said, and
Stoddart, was given a rousing cheer of j against which his name appeared Crich| the orderly, sat on a cam^stool
recognition and welcome. Many old btmng voted. .. . tb measures cheering Parker, who lay suspiciously
friends and admirers pressed forward for Mr. Eberts teen “"‘^^this matter quiet. Parker had come from Queens- 
a hand-shake, and 'he climbed up into *®ken in t pa g ng Walk-1 land, via New Jersey, among other 
the cubicle-like platform, whither tee from the ?.*; oeth ADrill places, and the registered voters of
Premier had in silence preceded him, f“ts Qove?Lr?Ge?eral of Can- Colesberg had shot him across the wine
amidst renewed outbursts of applause. vetoed the provincial statute. below tee shoulders. My stomachs a

Chairman Sclater, after a few words ad^h"ad Jtee™ was not at aU like the case trifle out of order,” said Parker cheery 
of* welcome to all, especially to the many Manitoba railways, Mr. Eberts ily. “ They can t get it to work. Bx
ladies who occupied the frimt part of continued jt was golely belonging to tee cept for that I don t feel there s -anything 
the hall, invited Messrs. Prentice and ^“minion and British authorities. It wrong with me.
Stoddart to seats upon the platform. wag poggjbie t0 memorialize the British crich looked at me to signify it would 
These gentlemen, however, were thought- government jn fact a monster petition I be better for Parker if he had a little 
fnl of their own comfort, and so pre- was at preaent being prepared at Victoria more feeling. “ We’re cornin’ on beauti- 
ferred seats in the body of the hall to with tbat object in view. But for Mr. fuUy am’t we?” said Crich, and Parker 
the overcrowding of the platform. Martin to talk of “forcing Lord Salis- nodded. « I’m tee last o’ four—all

Premier Martin was teen introduced. bury>» ^ wag 8heer clap-trap, clap-trapp- gpinai cases—all in this tent, too! ’ said 
Slowly and with low tones he began the ed now t0 catch stray votes. (Loud ap-1 parker “ I’ve seen ’em all go, and here 
time-worn speech teat he had been heard piauge.) , „ I am bangin’ on by my finger nails,
of, if not personally known, before in About the roads, Mr. Martin had talk- They all went, didn’t they?” “ Yes, 
teat district; and that tee people had ed of borrowing immense sums and bmld-1 -d çrieb yg braces round his hips, 
heard much of him that was not perhaps ;ng roads here once and for all. But I „ , an cauea f0r me ’fore they
greatly to his advantage. So much in- that w#s not proper road building. As ’Member Tommy?”
deed was being said against him teat the province was able to pay the roads " , sir phuip Sydney
they might be somew fiat disappointed in werg being built, and good work had I .?^er ® in that fashion “Oh.finding teat he had not horns. For all been done. He (the speaker) was quite smiled very much rote allowance of 
this the bad newspapers were respon- sure that on the Canboo road a good! yes. I wasPec. alwayg looked 
sible, through their demands teat all else day’s work and a good days pay had brandy, but Tommy, igmonade
Should be lost sight of in the effort to been the rule from 1891 to 1898, and he tor a little of mme in his lemona^ 
save British Columbia from its present was quite satisfied with tee work of both Couldn t speak much, but L
Premier the officials and the men. Still it could to roll his eyes to my bed. TommyHis government, however, he claimed not all be done at once. The provincial 1 Uked his tot o brandy an 
had some advantages over its opponents, debt when the Turner government went 1 W hen did he go, Crich 7^
It had a leader and it had a platform, out was $5,100,000, or abput as much as I -Yes’day afternoon, 
definitely published in black and white, the debts ot the two cities of Vancouyer pftrker. He said, Crich, old ™n°’
On tee other hand, tee opposition were and Victoria. Their province was a good where are you?’ he said. Right her^ 
leaderiess and made oP of factions. Mr. one and they had faith in it. When Mr. in (ront o’ you,’ I says, and I went up 
Turner had nine or ten candidates on Davie opened up the Kootenay the rev- t0 ,im, ’cause I knew what was coming, 
the Island, and one—Mr. Smite of West enue from that district amounted to$2,,- . j can’t gee you, Crich.’ he says. Then 
Liliooet—on the Mainland. Mr. Cotton’s 000 a year, but the roads were buüt and j ,aid ,old of his arms in my two ands. 
following was but half a dozen. Mr. soon it swelled to $394,000. The Nakusp , That,g better,’ he says. ‘ If I can t see 
Wilson had perhaps one or two more, & Slocan railway had not «5®t the prov yQU j can feei you,’ he says. Çon t let 
while all tee rest appeared as independ- ro°e îhr<?u*h t5e,^ncî?.a^d go, Crich,’ he says, and m a minute or
ent units. So much for tee opposition, ot teat district, and the.40 per cent, of twQ be wag 0ff, as quiet as anything.

A Voice—They’ll get in all right. the net returns of thTe ^‘tway which the You wag agleep, Parker. ' Oh! yes they
Mr Martin (with a tired smile)—In province received. Indeed the $lXo,0UU I ,, asked for old Crich to take old of V ancouver^they fil lose teeir debits, ^subsidy paMinto theprevteda^ ti^- ^ they wen? off. Parker’s goto’ to 

But even if tee government loose, tee ^^ yThf? treiihfM had af- best tee lot of’em.” This to me. Last 
best that can happen is but a patch-up revenue^ of tee road ° but <*’ four spinal cases, ne is, and he a goto
between Messrs.*Tumer and WUson. ^Jed the revmue of ^.e road but ^ ad, he’U be all nght in a few
And even this will not prevent another resnrasibto to ti.™ weeks. ’Ave some more tomatas. Par-
election coming on in the near future, Again the Sbuswap & Okanagap road kerT’ .
whichcould only be regarded as most hadbeen built and had increased the pro- The giant turned his head and raised 
unfortunate. ductivenees of teat valley many times, an arm. He could not quite reaefi tne

Continuing, Mr. Martin said that while To-day 50,000 barrels of flour were turn- tomatoes. Crich stopped across the 
his platform was largely constructed out ed out annuaiiy from its flour milia from I tent, lavishly douched the cut fruit with 
of that formerly held by the Semlin wbeat grown where once wheat could I oil and vinegar, and exhibited Parker in 
party, he was forced to oppose his old scarcely be sold. The Turner govern-1 the act of eating.
colleagues because he had outgrown ment bad indeed been a progresaive one. Then Parker .talked of real estate 
them. With a longer residence in the Turning to tee question of the gov-1 speculations in Orange, N. J.» and stock- 
province his views had broadened. ernment ownership of railroads, Mr. raising to Queensland, Crich supplying

Again, he had been turned out of tee Eberts thought it would be very nice to 1 aa ever-appreeiative chorus. I watched 
Semlin cabinet, not for tee frivolous have such a line from tee Coast built in the superbly bnilt body, so all ahve to 
reasons set forth by its tihief minister, t0 the- Kootenay, but the $20,000,000 tbe cheat line, so all dead below, and it 
but because teat cabinet had intended would have to be repaid. And where seemed to me unfair teat nervous anx- 
an entire change of policy, to which they would tee additional revenue come from? iety to make Cape Colony a “little haven 
well knew he would never become a The cities and municipalities all had their I Gf peace ” had led a “ neutral govern- 
party. This change was upon the qnes- own taxes to meet, and so a great deal ment ». to postpone tee ordinary prepara
tion of Mongolian labor, and was made of it would be left for the farmers to I tiong for war till the Colesberg rebels 
to suit tee C. P. R. make up. They were tee class upon I zall registered voters, remember) could

Upon this company Mr. Martin teen whom tee extra burden would fall, and conveniently mangle Parker’s spinal 
made a prolonged attack, charging them their farms would be taxed to meet the] cord j ia,d ;t upon Crich, the hairy- 
with displacing white men on their sec- bill. 1 chested and adequate, that Parker must
tion gangs and replacing them with As to getting all the money at 3 per cent. I t d, nd çricb hopelessly hopeless,
Japs. He would make yellow labor a Interest, that was utter nonsense. The .. ’» f p^rker'a hearing, that he
big provincial lasne and fight it out as he last loan of $1,20»,000 only brought 96 cents I »d do big damnedest. 
had the railway question in Manitoba on the dollar, aùd only 3 per cent of lt was I Th t „„„ gome weeks ago.
years ago. If his government was re- taken up by the English people. The parker twice or thrice since, but to-
turned the Labor Act would at once be bankers who underwrote the loan had to Cjs bed U empty. He has bested 
re-enacted and a cabinet minister eent take 97 per cent of the amount To b ?he reristerod voter of Colesberg, all the 
to England to press tee rights of the of sneh a «15,000,000 borrowing la all wild “e re^stePM vote death, and
Province extravagance and utter nonsense (Laughter) yonng uoctors wno pruy »

A Vffiie-Mr Ryder? « would cost us $760,000 a year to pay Crich, who couldn t see any other way
Mr. Martin then drifted into his pro- ‘a,?;eet„and a"antg„e„£r ^ ° He his gone home in a steamer to Net-

knJhy ‘ft'woffid helmed" to whkh the premia of îldly froX? ley, wkh tee chance ligtog, hMf dead,

SUSX2KS5S band^esic.
b^k Se in m^p^t ot th°e^orotry^r Ubsurd was my war To the Editor of the Colonist:

of them as to more than pay back the I Martin has found that It will not go In I fetich. He held on through the black gir; jt 8eem8 to me that the report
loan. Old governments had a dept nrst Kootenay and It wm not go here. (Applause) I days ere Ladysmith was relieved; he 0f the majority of the park committee
and then raised loans, but it was mnen j Mr Bt,ertg then reverted for a few min-} heard of Cronje’s surrender; and now, jn reference to the supply of music for
better to borrow first and then spend tne | nteg t0 the ro8ds proposed by Mr. Turner I at Madeira» he will learn that Bloemfon- the coming summer must have been

before he went out of power. These were I tein is his and ours. brought about through the failure to
very important, the all-Canadian route to I war aoe8 better. With Parker thoroughly understand the position of

- ntt/lûaoomr . ». .the Yukon via Kitlmaat, being particularly and Bloemfontein disposed of, we can the Fifth Regiment band. The corn-
money that may be necessary to do an g0 In all they covered nearly 1,000 miles attend td the hospitals. Dinniss, the mittee appears to assume that the con-
the work, required too upon the roads, I of railway, which the facts and figures liaht-moustached sergeant-major of a certs should be divided between the two
tiails and bridges of ^be land. These lhowed that but «4,000,000 of expenditure ho^ bttttery, has gone away, but not bands, and because Mr. Finn cannot ac-
wiU be made much =heaper by being woald t* required, while the provincial re- he sZved the fives of three or cept half, therefore the City band and
made all at once, but no longer will tee turns would be greatly increased as well. d d morbid by his cheer- not tee regimental band shall receive
cry of “no money” be heard from tee The ease of New Zealand was the one ^ez^and his Tarns. the whole grant to play all tee concerta,
treasury. ■ nn .. generally instanced a* an Illustration of the I^^baa gi/and twenty years’ ser- Ig not this a wrong basis upon which to

Returning to tee railway question, government ownership of railways. Bat ^ hig majority eleven begin the argument? Should it not first
Mr. Martin renewed his attack upon tee what Was there there? New Zealand was vice. He refu r be established that the bands have equal
C. P. R_ and kept it up upon the Turner I the worst taxed colony of the Empire. I yeare ago because he was not m njsje- '«a*nbJlc betoreit iTa».'
government for their policy of granting Its railways went slower than 20 miles an kWOiriedge-tee ?unofficial snm™d teat they should have equal
subsidies for the construction of raü- hour and P^ngere were’ «hargne cents ^a “ heate torn frilhis tent eonfi- rights? The Ci% band appears to me
"Mother reason for his opposing tee ^T^.^to Us d n^iy »at if hc had known wbat .ori to Juive tesolu^o^aim ^ver
Semlin party Was because of the B. C. cent. Interest on that money, and so far a. of a sdly sort of wnrthiswas goiw to They were orgamzedasan WPOS^HM
Southern land grant. This alone was the roads had never made a profit of more turn, he would have retired on his band to tee regimental band, ana wnue
enough to turn anyone, and he had been than 3 per cent, per annum. “Go to New! laurels early m October. . , no person can object to
«tod to aid in putting an end to the Zealand If yon want taxation” might bel He caught something at Magerafonteta persons formtog a bsnd, 't f^ems to m

- “■bsi.'i.ï.ssr.frÆÆ saKWfi
thS"in”la br temUla“- M^’lî5îlJll-,'e'n.™hî«w7jn,t5rTjrD hl.’r^"ba^y which,“iMMactory °mnde°'' 'A5 .^gimento] 

Mr. Martin then sat down amidst a onto Globe, and as Mr. Turner has a long I ness, stood still to tab*tbg el ft°^. badd ia 'nublto ^tostitutton liken8then city’

The chairman then introduced Mr. I a fiscal and trade power of Its own. on firing, and brought down a fresh Boer a purely private baud. , ®lx ®
Eberts who was greeted with loud ap- From what Mr. Martin promises to do, I fusilade. seven years tee regimental band h
plaire He was gtoTonce more to mrot Mr.Bberts then turned to what he had, done. Said Dinniss: “ Of course, we sat been the only tand m the city that couM 
{hem all and particularly so for the many For the Allen Bill and the Bight Hour. Law I tight, to show It was a mistake, but the really be called a band, and during a 
ladiM present He renrembered that the he was especially responsible. > thé shells were making-Mir horses skittish, teat time the only support which it re- 
la tt bp bad been there none of them former of these the district at Bast Llllooet I so I said: * Send a-driver to their heads, ceived from the city was a grant which 
tod C^e theto nre^ScS on this ™ I had «uttered severely. Mr. Martin w« They’re a little shy. l looked round, was given to them one year for a series 

wag a guarantee against all sorte also charged by his old friends, with having I an' there weren’t any drivers! D you, of .concerts. .at- the. parkland notndte- 
Zf acrimoffious^debate^ W ww wdF! broken all manner of prendre» s»4 pledge, know what tbey were dSTn'? Chaàin’1 standing this it is -wdl known that the

did
PURE BAKING P6WDERCCFFEES PURE SPICES snd

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER S EARLE, SlSMl" VICTORIA \ London, May 18.-9:16 P-m- 
lias been relieved.

Pretoria, May 18.-It was offl 
nounced to-day teat when th 
and forts around Matching 1 

bombarded tee si

HEAD OFFICE:-Thornes Earle, 92, 94 end 97.Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

mier?**Mr. Martin—“Well, no; not as you put ■o------
severely
abandoned.

A special despatch from A 
telegram " from a Boer a 

that Mafeking was

THE WRECKS OF WAR game called baseball, 
with his sound arm how LAST' YEAR we had such a demand for onr Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 1 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. says a 

Bounces 
Tuesday.

The recipient of the telegram 
ed with having heard of tee 
Ladysmith before it was annot 

London, May 19.—<4 a. m.)— 
millions spent half tee nig! 
streets, and at 5 o’clock this 

of men are singing and

GSEEDS g

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 4 > 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for it Thanking you for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to y 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,

THE BRAOKMAN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„ groups
and there are crowds in from 
Mansion House, Marlborough 
the clubs on PaU Mall and tee 
and in Parliament Square, wa' 
and joining in national airs.

Mr. George Wyndham, und 
tary for war, replying to seve 
bers of tee house who had pri’ 
terrogated him, said: “Altho 
government has nothing, I am 
to believe tee Boer bulletin. 1 
to-morrow or even Monday b 
government could get the d 
from our military commander! 
the siege were raised some daj 
the news would need to be 
over a very long distance by i 
on horseback, whereas tee enei 
probably be able to avail then 
telegraphic communications.”

Col. Baden-Powell’s brother i 
has received a cablegram fron 
friend in Pretoria, saying teat 
has been relieved. _ *.

London, May 18.—The deg] 
tee Associated Press announc 
lief of Mafeking were posted c 
Mansion House, and the net 
spread. A large crowd collec’ 
streets in the neighborhood i 
with cheers. The war office a 
announced that no news hai 
ceived, and at 9:40 the Lord 
his official robes of office, ann 
joyful news to the crowd out 

of people outside thi 
House soon grew to such

*
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B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equal to new.

%
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

; Meteorological Office
May 9th to 16th, 1900.

... I During* this week the weather through- 
“The regiment will parade at the drill | ^ the western portion of the province 

Saturday the 19th instant, at I and in Cariboo was exceptionally cloudy 
^ -f tfllrimr rwwt l and showery. This was due to the pass-

P-I^n™_that PMaraulav Point, in age of several low barometer areas across 
in man^”Tr®® {he Oneen^s Btothday British Oolnmbla to the Canadian Terrl- 
preparatiou tej .nd nand will attend tories, which had the effect of preventing 
celebration. Staff and D ^ the belt of high barometric pressure and
Drees: ® at Victoria West iwill falr weather from spreading northward toregiment lmng at Victoria west A few llght ,bower, also
parade at the railway occurred about Kamloops. In the Terrl-p.m., and roay obta n nfles^ side arms, torl Mttnltoba daring this period the

roi. at the..^ ^ rehéaîsM tT tee barometer was abnormally low and the 
This ««nj'y. a !?atL features temperature high, often ranging between

Q?neSlS^afue de joie The 80 and 90 degrees. The rainfall there wü be the fong of a fue de ]oxe. x cMefl ln the form of thunder storms,
notice is short, and a good deal or rivalry victoria there was only 14 hours andexists among the various r^P^J^te L mlnuteg brlght sunshine recorded, and
see which will have the largest turn-out i ,nch ot raln which fell upon six
°T^etRoyal' Artillery mil probably »lso jStm? to! ocroi^d'oi the lStÇ^nd^he 
turn out at the same tune. lowest, 46, on the 12th.

The D. A L. Emulsion bewfltsmom thore g^^ny^tofterffight^emperature 
homorehagref Tfe " b^tL was to on the 11th; and the lowest, 44 on
IV'L^to ‘At Kamloops .18 to. rain feU; and tee

highest temperature was 74, on the lbtn, 
About six months ago Sir William Mac-1 the lowest 46, on the 14th. dtmaîd of1 Montreal announced that he At BarkervUle near* >”nch rain Ml 

had devoted a sum of money for the es- as at New Westminster, viz .921n., th 
tablishmenf of a systeuT of manual train- highest temperature was 62, on the lot , 
ing in connection with one of the public and the lowest was 30, on the 9th. ( 
schools in each province—Victoria being 1^ 
the chosen city of British Columbia. '
Professor James W. Robertson, com
missioner of agriculture, was appointed ------------- -,— ---- semnel
overseer of tee scheme, and soon after- FAIRCLO.UGH-To the wife of »amnei wardTissued a pamphlet entitled “Man- Falrelough ^>ton Bay North Saanich,
ual Training in Public Schools.” Çardly on the 15th Inst.,
had tee book made its appearance than MACAULAY—On the 18th Inst., tee wire ot 
a protest was registered by workingmen h. O. Macaulay, <?f a daughter, 
in Ottawa, followed by trade societies _ 
in nearly every city in the Dominion. I "*
ObjectionJs based on the contention th^t j ».
the workshop, the factory and the mill ----------- -—Waehare the proper places for boys to learn STEPHEN-WEBSTER-At Seattle, Wash., 
their trade; that the schooling the aver- on May 9th, by Rev- F. Uamo , 
age boy deceives is too Umited to permit Frederick Job» Stephen, °1 ’
o? being further curtailed by adding Mary Johnston, third d*“8htCT of
manual training to a literary education. | william Webster, of Victoria, a. u.
There is a great deal to be said on both 
sides. If it is meant by manual training 
to make more mechanics, the system is 
certainly a bad one. But, on tee other 
hand, if- manual training aims at making 
not more mechanic, but better mechanics, 
then it has much to commend it. It the 
latter is the idea, it would appear teat 
technical training would meet the re
quirement and bear far better fruit, in- TATLOR_At no 10 Bridge street, on toe 
aemuch as technical training is applied , Boland Herbert, Infant son
only where needed; after the appren-l . „ F"’ k Tayler, aged two year*
tice has adopted a calling and is working “nd ten montes at a particular trade. Technical schools and ten montes, 
in Ontario have proved a great boon, and BECKINGHAM—In Ban Francisco, May 4, 
because of this fact, boards of trade and George, beloved husband of Adele Beca-
trades councils in different parts of Can- Ingham and father of George, Joseph,
a da—including Victoria—have petitioned Charles and Marie Beckingham, a native
the Dominion government to establish^ c.rf sLondoih England, afced 58 years and

AgJlS—At 8t. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
14th lnat.. àrs. g. Fagan, the beloved 
wife of Gerald Fagan, of Wellington, 
B. 0»; aged 46- years. ■ -

1C ffi ECUS Of Midi
hall on height.

' iGENTLBMEN:-

By request, I again <Mfer myself as a 
candidate for toe Legislative Assembly of 
British Oolnmbla at toe coming election, 
for the district of Cowichan, for which dis
trict; along'with Albernl, I had a seat in 
the Legislature for four years, 
pertence then gained; I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
and toe province generally.

My views aa to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, but I may »m 
them up as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen. 
Your obedient servant,

J. M. MUTTER.
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I have an inch

DR. J.B0LLIS BROWNE’S
U.URiaYKE.

that the police were compellt 
all traffic. The cheering is 
sent.

Special editions of the new 
peared, and to the West End 
thoroughfares were thorough 
by a stream of people chej 
selves hoarse and singing 1 
the Queen ” and “ Soldie 
Queen.” The enthusiasm | 
spatcb is rent promises to i 
scenes attending tee relief on 
A reporter ot the Associate 
quired at the foreign office, a 
dent clerk said . nothing haj 
ceived there yet in confirm! 
news from Pretoria of ta 
Mafeking. The despatch d 
elated Press containing net 
relief of the long besieged 
sent to the houses of partial! 
it created a great deal of e 
the press galleries and lobby 
began to be circulated amd 

-V of the House of Common
’ Chedderwick, advanced Lib(
I for the Wick district, amid 

excitement said be understoj 
of the relief of Mafeking 1 
ceived. Was teat so? I 
made any reply, and the deti 
tinned. But the house nd 
any interest in it, and mj 
into lobbies to discuss the gj 

The Lord Mayor was acd 
the Lady Mayoress to thel 
Mansion House; where an I

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oollls Browne 
was undoubtedly the biventer of Ohloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most tertaln remedy to Coughs, 
Odds, Asthma. Consomption, Nenralgta, 

SltC.
Dr. j. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be
Î5M Kto^V&Me;
January 12, 1885,

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne to s cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar- 
rnoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None gcnnlne without the words 
“Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tbe 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufsc- 
turer; LT. DA VBN PORT, 88 Great Bomell 
Street, London. Sold at 1*. ’Ud.. 2* W,

BORN.

money.
“We intend," continued tee speaker, 

to have on hand at all times all the;

married,-

w toss

DIED.

FAGAN—At St. Joseph’s hospital on the 
14th tost., Mrs. G. Fagan, the beloved 

• wife of Gerald Fagan, of Wellington, 
B. C., aged 45 years.
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